KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PICKET
ADMISSION NOTICE FOR CLASSES II TO IX AND XI (2015-2016)

1. No vacancies exist for classes II to IX for 2015-2016.
2. Registration will be done for only special provision as per admission guide lines such as
   (a) Children/Grand Children of KVS employees
   (b) Single Girl Child admissions only from classes VI to IX.
3. Registration starts from: **06/04/2015**.
4. Display of list of selected candidates: **30/07/2015**.

Registration for class XI

1. Registration starts for Class XI will start from **01/06/15**, Monday at 11.00 AM.
2. Streams Available
   A. Science:
      - Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, C.S.
      - Physics, Chemistry, Biology, C.S.
      - Physics, Chemistry, Biotech.
   B. Commerce (Without I.P.)
   C. Humanities: History, Geography, Economics

3. Order of preference for admission into Class XI
   (i) Students of KV Picket
   (ii) Students of other KVs if the stream applied for, is not available there.
   (iii) Students of other schools of CBSE Board/other Boards.

Principal